
WELCOME BACK!
Hi all! Hope everyone is feeling refreshed

after a well-deserved break and ready to

continue the semester.

 

Welcome to the very first issue of the

Articulating Paper, a monthly newsletter

which will keep you up to date about

everything dental.

 

We are now a quarter through the year! As

we start to approach the middle of the year,

there are a bunch of exciting events coming

up (including exams, but let's cross that

bridge when we get to it). Please read on for

an idea of what's to come, and also a little

flashback of the past few months.
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announcements

First years! Finding it hard to tell teeth
apart? Student Affairs will be hosting a
hands-on tooth ID workshop on MAY
20TH from 5PM-7PM. Come along to find
out exactly how the 15 is different from
the 25.

BDS1 TOOTH ID WORKSHOP

Ever wanted to be a part of AUDSS
history? Here's your chance! AUDSS is
putting out a call for help with digitising
old issues of the Probe, the annual
AUDSS magazine. You will get to see
what dental school was like back in the
days, including how current members of
staff looked, and cartoons (read: 60s'
memes).
For more information, please contact
Publications or Bree Zaccardo

DIGITISING PROBES

Ball may seem far away (August 17th),
but early bird tickets come on sale MAY
25TH. This is centenary ball and is not to
be missed! Make sure you snag those
tickets ASAP!

EARLY BIRD BALL TICKETS

Sleep Out is coming up this Friday (MAY
10TH), and it's not too late to make a
fundraising page! Remember, donations
of more than $5 will allow you free entry
into the event! This year, the prize for the
highest fundraiser will be Amalgadent
loupes!
There will also be a raffle draw
throughout the night, with many prizes
to be won, along with performances and
board games! Hope to see you there!

SLEEP OUT

Tickets are now on sale for the 2019
ADSA Convention (JULY 1ST-JULY 7TH),
which will be held in none other than
Adelaide! Involving dental students from
all across Australia, this year’s
Convention is not to be missed, with
activities including a full day of hands-on
workshops, daily specialist lectures to
enhance your passion for dentistry,
social events on every day of the week
and accommodation right in the heart of
the city.
There are a variety of packages to
choose from, including one especially for
Adelaide students, with all academic and
social events included for $420 for the
whole week.
Get your tickets now!

ADSA CONVENTION
Get pumped for our first pubcrawl of the
year, happening MAY 17TH
Locations and Drink Specials 
West Oak Hotel - 7-9pm 
     - $2 dollar drinks until the bar tab runs
out (bar tab is the same as rooftop so go
nuts!)
Dog N' Duck- 9-10
     - $3 FPS, beers
     - $5 dollar base spirits, tequila and
skittle bombs
Super Cali- 10-11 
     - Free entry, drinks specials
Black Bull- 11+
     - $3 BB shots
     - $5 skittle bombs, house beer and
base spirits

MOLARS INC. PUBCRAWL
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freshers' bbq
how else to welcome first years

but with sausages and beers
how else to escape the summer heat

but with a pool to dip our feet
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freshers' rooftop
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red for taken, red for stop

west oak hotel, at the top

orange for everything in between

shoot your shot, at those in green
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WEP dental camp
gather your sheets togas, no excuse

tonight we party just like zeus

convicts, babies, and then some

yikes, sorry mum29
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upcoming events
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Prof Logan and A/Prof Lekkas Q & A 
Have questions about the dental school? Our Dean
and Head of School and BDS Program Coordinator
will be holding a talk to answer these questions
and more!

E V E N T I N F O

5PM-6PM

AHMS G030

Insight Future Callings
Interested in volunteering overseas during or after
your dental degree? We have a fantastic line-up of
speakers who will be speaking about their own
experiences. Come along to find out more!

5PM-6:30PM

AHMS JOE

VERCO

Sleep Out
Join us as we rough it out for a night to raise funds
for free dental care for the disadvantaged! It's not
too late to make a profile - visit audss.org.au to find
out how!

6PM UNIVERSITY

ATRIUM, $5 OR

FREE IF

SPONSORED $5+

Escape with AURHA
Spend the afternoon learning from those that have
embarked on rural placements, understand the ins
and outs of rural/remote medicine and learn about
rural health through simulated stations.

4PM AHMS

AND PETER

RABBIT, $5

Molars Inc. Pubcrawl
It's that time of the year again. AUDSS presents the
first of our annual pubcrawls; the 2019 Molars Inc
Pubcrawl.

7PM WEST

OAK HOTEL,

$20
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